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BELGIUM-LUXEMBURG ECONOMIC UNION

Imports by B.L.E.U. from all sources (excluding the EECand
acceding countries) of products still subject toquantitative

restrictions vis-a-vis certain third countries

Tariff 1970
Heading Product Value

No. BF 1.000

ex 06.03 Roses, carnations, cut, for bouquets or
ornamental purposes, fresh 2.713

ex 07.01 - Early potatoes, fresh or chilled, from
16.5 to 31.12 9.754

- 5Ecritoes, fresh or chilled, intended for
thr. trait, fro= 16.5 to 31.12 64.286

ex )8.0Z~. Table grapes, fresh, from 1.7 to 31.1 26.333

12.05 Chicory roots, fresh or dried, whole or
cut, unroasted 535

ex 27.01 Coal; briquettes ovoids and similar solid
fuels manufactured from coal. 2.576.475

27.02 Lignite, whether or not agglomerated 0

ex 27.04 Coke and semi-coke of coal, not intended
for use in the xnufacutc of electrodes 250.696

ex 31.02 Mineral or chcmicel fertilizers, nitrogenous,
excluding natural sodiumritrate 30.179

em 51.04 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (continuous)
including woven fibres of Yionofii or strip of
heading no.'51.01 or 51.02, other than:

- tyre fabrics
- light unbleached fabrics for curtains,
containing by weight not less than 80 per
cent of Den-uade textile fibres

- Woven fabrics other than unbleached, of a
width not exceeding 52 cma, for iibrellas 55,928
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Tariff
Heading Product 1970

No Value
BF 1.000

Px 56.05 A Yarn of polyester fibres (discontinuous), )
containing less than 85 per cent by weight
of polyester fibres (discontinuous) Ldixcd ) 329-873
mainly or solely with wool or fine animal )
hair

ex 56.05 B Idera, of ramn-imde textile fibres (discontinuous) )

.x 56.07 Woven fabrics of man-;.ade fibrcts 165.842

ox 58.05 Narrow wovcn fabrics. and bolduc, other than
goods falling within heading no 58.06, of
cotton or of paper yarn, except of silk 10.559

cx 58.06 Woven labels .
other than of cotton or silk

ex 58.07 Chenille yarn ...........................
other than of cotton or silk, excluding braid,
ribbons and orn&eLntal trimmings intended for
hat-im.aking 10.693

cx 58.09 Tulle and other net fabrics .................
figurcd-other than of cotton or silk 2.226

ox 59.13 Elastic fabrics (other than knitted or crocheted
g-.ods)... of a width not exceeding 30 cm,
other than of cotton or silk 617

ex 60.05 Outer ga%..nts, knitted or crocheted, of wool or
fine axnial hair 116.893

ex 61.02 Wo.-en's girls' and infants' outer gar...nts, other
than of cotton silk, wool or linen not including
kinonos or other typical Japanese articles 31.094

ex 61.03 Ievn's and boys' under ganr.rnts, of zuan-rade 14.157
materials

ex 61.05 Handkerchiefs, of 1.man-made Lmaterials 1.221

61.06 Shawls, scarves, etc., of man-made textile
materials, other than miantillas, veils and the
like 7.257
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Tariff 1970
Heading Product Value
No BF 1.000

ex 62.05 C Braided laces; tape for slide fasteners,
other than of cotton or silk 12.942

ex 64.01 Footwear with outer soles and uppers of
rubber excluding beach sandals 54.785

ex 64.02 Footwear_ with-outer soles of rubber and
with uppers of textile fabric (excluding
textile fabric coated with artificial
plastic material) other than slippers 64.180

ex 69.07 Tiles...... paving, unglazed, other than
of common pottlry 7.591

ex 69.08 Other tiles and paving other than of
common pottety 23.455

69.11 Tableware and other articles of a kind
coLotXly used fSt' dbroi;tic oxr toilet
purposes, of porcelain or china
(including biscuit porcelain and parizn) 43.527

ex 69.12 Tableware and other articles of e kind
corinonly used fbr'dbrestic or toilet
purposes of earthenware or of fine
pottery 11.511

ex 73.32 Bolts and nuts, not threaded or tapped 118.192

cx 79.03 Wrought plates, sheets and strip of all
thicknesses of sinc, square or rectangular 287

ex 82.09 Knives -with cutting blades, serrated or.not,
of stainless steel, non-foldings for table
or kitchen use, other than knives falling
within heading no. 82.06 12.475

ex 82.14 Sppons and forks for table use, of stainless
steel 22.428
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DENMARK

List of agricultural products, which at present are subject
to import restrictions in Denmark regardless of country of

purchase or origin

Total import for
the year 1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

Total importt minus
import from the
enlarged EEC for
the year 1970 in

1.000 D.kr.
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BTN No

ex 01.02
ex 01.05
ex 02.01

02.02
02.03
02.05

ex 02.06
04.01
04.02
04.03
04.05
04.06-

ex 06.01
ex 06.03
ex 07,01
ex 07.02
ex 07.03
ex 08.06
ex 08.07
ex 08.08
ex 08.09
ex 08.10
ex 08.11

10.01
10.02
10.03
10.04

ex 10.05
10.07

ex 11.01
ex 11.02

11.05
ex 11.06
ex 11.08

11009
ex 12.01

12.04
ex 15.01
ex 15.02
ex 15.03
ex 15.13

16.01
ex 16.02

-26
23.759

357

72
31
1

38.207
3

2.449
3..589
6.553

396
19.725
5.665

530
4.989

180
175

1.129
269

2.539
4.119

44.264
7.766

134.499
3.340

13.013
23.572
2.032

11
16.474

400
69

286
2.980
2.129

1
41
34

2.401

26
21.375

357

72
31
1

13.800
3

140
3.558

40
1

12.684
3.581

251
3.462

88

1.075
269

2.520
3.783

43.804
7.674

105.272
2.371

251

1.996
9

1.787

51
285

110

40
9

1.048
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Total-import for
the--year 1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

~ ~ ~ . .

. . . . . . ...........-. . .

. .. .. .. .. ..........

20501
10.112

1.395
0

88
14

4.331

26047
*1.684
1,556

. ..456

.1.5_

Total import minus
import from the
enlarged EEC for
the year 1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

2.323
2.034

483
0.

78

2.163

1.777
1.506
.1.167

3

121

Industrial products

Importation in Denmark of industrial products from the following countries
is always subject to the granting of a license:

Democra tic Republic of Germany
South Rhodesia
Taiwan
People's Republic of China
People' s Republic of Mongolia
Democratic People's Republic of Kroea
Democratic Republic of Vietnam

3TN N0

17.01
ex 17.02
ex 17.03
ex h7-O4
ex ].7.05
ex 19.04
ex 20.02
ex 20.05
ex 20.06
ex 20.07
ex 21.07

22.08
ex 22.09

23.02
ex 23.03

t S - -
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List of industrial products, which at presentare subject
to import restrictions in Denmark regardless of country

ofpurchase or origin

Total import for
the year 1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

ex 71.07
ex 72.01

45.277
100

Total import minus
import from the
enlarged EEC for
,the year 1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

15.053
16

List of products,- which at present are subject to import
restrictions in Denmark if the'..country of purchase or

orig-in is Japan or South Korea

Total import for~
the year 1970

in

1.000 D.k3.

Total import ius
import frQm the
enlarged EEC for
the year 1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

98.831
5.282

2255
5.040

Import from
Japan

in

1.003. D).lkr.

* 726

1.237
18

995

Import from
South Korea

1.000. D.kr.

-799

BTN No

BTN No

60.05 ....

82.09 ....

82.10

82.14

169.531
1 11.968

952
I... ^,11.'416

....0
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List of agricultural products, which at present are subject
toimport restriction in Denmark if the country ofpurchase

ororiginis the SovietUnion, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, orAlbaniaa, 314Az~a Albaajia

Total import
for the year

1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

Total import
minus import

from the
enlarged EEC
for-the-year

1970 in
1.000 D.kr.

Import from
Poland in

Import from
Czechoslo-
vakia in

1.000 D.kr. 1.000 Dekr.

ImpDort from
Romaa in

1.000 .D.kr.

221.022
7.937

16.049,-
-1,4.100

6.277
63

406
1.280

123

2-.66
456

3.224
6.633

189
19.592
67e018
1.833
12.738
24.422

768
13.500

3.865
185

30.740

189.541
6.987

-14.193
50 5-5
633

174.
763

228.
*2-.091.

445

2.665

6.633.
50

7.144
61.861
1.391
8.305
9.327

719
12.695

1.299

185
14.861

9.717

35

3-.*25
... .I

20

162
814 - 0IW
306 96

- ; 186

_ - . I _

144

440 43
576 _

1
185

13

BTN No

ex 03.01
ex 03.02
ex 03.03

04.04
ex 06.01
ex 06.02
ex -06.03
ex 07.01
ex 07.02
ex 07.03
ex 08.08
ey 08.10
ex 08.11
ex 10.05
ex 16.04
ex J16^05
ex 17.02
ex 17.04

18.06
19.05
19.07
19.08

ex 20.01
ex 20.02
ex 20.03

20.05
ex 20.06
ex 21.07
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List of industrial products, which at present are subject
to import restrictions in Denmark if the country of purchase
or origin is the Soviet

Hungary. Romania.
Union, Poland., Czechoslovakia,
:Bulglaria. or Albania

Total import
for the year

1970 in

1.000 D.kr.

1.323
2.902

59.848
1.890

19.357
445

4.816-
1.094

243.893
1.462
1.062

10.104
8.164
6.493

30.168
16.242
66.241
3.029

40.907
12.748
69.994
5.543

64.733
30.353

90.763
8.218

98.929
14.189

259
5.832

160.316
119.378
12.298
203.822
14.734
1.374
4.317
51.139
5.533
1.218

Total import
minus import

from the
*enlarged EEC
for the year

1970 in
1,000 D.kr.

1.285
786

23.782
1.206
2.146

94
4.669

435
68.282

852
790

5.904

2.400
5.422

22.871
10.560
65.049
2.698
37.482
9.539
36.374
4.075
19.436
9.502
16.046
4.289
72.125

859
139

4.184
115.110
59.010
1.948

108.404
5.613
698

2.396
13.754
1.525

310

Import from
Poland in

1.000 D.Xkr.

373

0

3

390
59

.6.273

1.733

147
738

2

19
5.221

- 348
284

5

107
44
2

Import from
Czechoslo-
vaakia in

Import from
Romania in

1.000 D.kxr. - 1.,000 D.kr.

43
336

151
229

490

565

83

160
689

* 3.021

244
5

. 22

.

.722
684

400

1

11

20

356

548

18

BTN No

ex 25.16
25.23

ex 32.09
34.06
35-05

ex 35.06
36.06

ex 39.01
ex 39.02
ex 39.03
ex 40.06
ex 40.08

40,10
ex 40.11

42,03
43.03

ex 44.23
46.03
48.05

ex 48.21
49.01
50.09
51.04
53-07
53.11

ex 54.05
55.05

ex 55.06
55.07
55.08
55.09
56.05
56.06
56.07
58.05
58.06

ex 59.04
59.08
59.13
59.16
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Totalimport Total import Import from Import from
£OP--thr yeat minnLS imnort P-bland.- in Czechoslo-

1.00O D.kr.

from thc
enlarged EEC
for |the year .

1970 in
1.000 D.kr.

vakia in

Tmpoort from
Romania in

1.000 D.kr. 1.000 D.kr. 1.000 D. kr.

60.01
60.02
.6o,30. .
60.04
60;06

ex 61-.01
ex 61.02

61.:03
61.04
61.-05
61.06
ta07
61-;09
61-.10

62.01
62.02

ex 62.04
ex 62.05

64.01
64.02
65.01
65-.03
65.05

ex 65.06
66.01
68.01

69.06
69.07
69.08
6g.09
69.11
69.12
70.05

ex 70.10
70.13

ox 70.21
73.17

ex 73.18
ex 73.20

73.32
ex 73.38

76.03
76.12

121.624
9.070

- 37.754
100.937
- 2.312
123.112
135.238
47.480
7.924
4.684

- J4.328
- 1.572
38-938

889
- 1.127

6.817
45.292
6.024
6.959
37.326

198.739
405

1.269
9.486
4.789
4.996
6.912
5.347
2.238

13.617
53.109
1.299
25.794
17.215
26.937
39.790
36.804
3.545
8.722

246.994
9.353

84.397
24.894
93.132
2.658

BTN No
1970 in

53.702
7.801

16..537
51.333

- 74*9
102.204

- 70.920
45.040
6.899
3.625
8.262

694
30.192

586
697

4.701
35.077
2.433
3.101

.18.973
100.276

254
-468
2.9.2
3.925
4.699
6.526
3.224

247
5.435

30.697
'' 413.0

10.793
8.326
8.101
25-075
15.182

*1.420
2.620

45-973
3.224

35.598
20.657
54.81
2.557

28

...123
574

325

* 355

163
189

131
995
9o
55
95
500
66
14

101

25
2.838

602
215

.1.069
29

1.855
84
524

1.492
* 9o

2.40

356
47

632
1.163

640
538

642

-1

462
4.297
*113

* 5
299

.235

-8

4
1.275..

261
969

1.684

723
6.564

- 870
232
394

o00
774

389
:- 1

.516

5

.44
49*2

* 49

3

.15

'128

29

_-
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Total import
for the yopr1970 in:

BTN No

1.000 -D.kr.

Total import Import from Import from Import from
minus import Poland in Czechoslo- Romania in

from the vakia in
enlargedEEC

for the ycar
1970 in
.000 D.kr. 1.000 D.kr. 1.000 D.kr. 1.000 D.kr.

14.487

539
3.334

64.921
161.275
129.473
9.888

210.217
121.248

4.497
46.796
7.400
8.430
5.231
5.426

91.634
142.574
10.372
13.573
2.825
1.455
1.766

7.454 ...~.. ,
824
450

1.126 319
28.619 - 510
65.022 1.002
61.771 94 1.335
4.376 - 55

127.961 - - 146
46.232 10
2.937 1 26

33.637 76 _
3.000 20 25
2.152
439 - ''

2.762 2-
63.752 49 '620
99.3.5 2.103 397
6.996 24
8.740 2 5
1.059
1.145

619 - 47

ex 76.15
ox 82.01"
cx 82.04

82.08
cx 84.06

84.61
ex 85.01

85.03
ex 85.15

85.23
85 .25

cx 87.09
87.10

ex 87.12
cx 87.13
cx 92.01
ex 94.01

94.03
94.04

ox 96.02
97.01

a- 97.04
ox 98.05

1.307

T .

318
837
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Imports by France from all sources (excluding the
10 countries) of products subject to quantitative restrictions

1970

B.T.N. Product thousand
francs

ex 01.01 Horses, excluding horses for slaughter and pure-bred
breeding animals 2.269

ex C1.04 Live sheep of the domestic species, other than
pure-bred; breeding animals 17.205

ex 02.01 Pleat and edible offals of the animals falling within
heading Nos 01.01, 01.02, 01.03 or 01.04, fresh,
chilled or frozen 39.778

ex 03.01 Trout 256 (1)
04.06 Natural honey 9.188

ex 05.15 Aninal sperm 3.475
ex 06.01 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, ..., in growth or

in flower 181
ex 06.02 Vine slips, hot-.house plants 4.002

06.03 Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable for
bouquets or for ornamental purposes, fresh, dried,
dyed, bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared 1.203

ex 07.01 Potatoes other than seed potatoes 92.636
Tomatoes - )
Salad vegetables, including endives and chicory; ) 232.631
certain beans and artichokes )

ex 07.02 Vegetables (whether or not cooked), preserved by
freezing, except olives 1.871

ex 07.04 Dried, dehydrated or evaporated vegetables, whole, cut,
sliced, broken or in powder but not further prepared,
except truffles or olives 16.925 (1)

ex 08.01 Bananas and pineapples 472.592
ex 08.04 Table grapes 10.298
ex 08.07 Apricots 19.207
ex 08.09 Melons 4.482

08.10 Fruit (wheth':ir or not cooked), preserved by freezing,
not containing added sugar 6.229

It has not been possible to establish separate figures for the
products falling within this heading which are under quota.
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B.T.N. Product : thousand
francs

ex 08.11 Fruit prorisionally preserved bit unsuitable in that
state for immediate consumption 10.922

ex 08.12 Prunes for retail sale, fruit salads containing more
than 20 per cent of prunes - 12.689

12.05; Chicory roots, fresh or dried, whole or cut, unroasted`
ex 13.03 Hop extract; inter-mixttres of vegetable extracts,-

for the manufacture of beverages or of.prepared
foods; pectin 400

ex 15410 Acids other than stearic acid and oleic acid;
fatty alcohols 10.259

15.11 Glycerol and glycerol lyes 5. 7?4
ex 16.04put up ine airtighty, put..-.u in. aixtight containers:

in cans, jars, tubes and the like 122.185
ex 17.04 Liquorice extract, containing more than 10 per cent

by weight of sugar but not containing other added
substances 1

ex.20.01 Vegetables and fruit, prepared or preserved by vinegar.... 1.033
ex 20.02 Vegetables, prepared or preserved otherwise by vinegar

e.r acetic acid 33.594
20.04 Fruit, fruit peel and parts of plants, preserved by

sugar (drained, glace or crystallized) 288

20.05 Jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit puree and
.ruit pastes, being cookI. preparations, whether or
not containing added sugar 4.033

ex 20.06 Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved, whether or not
containing added sugar-or spirit, other than grape-
fruit and nuts 106.889

ex 20.07 Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable.
juices, not fermenteil and not containing added sugar,
- of certain specific gravities, of tamatces and.

fruit 38.987
ex 21.01 Roasted chicory 0

ex 21.07 Saccharine for use in foodstuffs and certain food
preparations 19.485

22.08 Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of a
strength of 80 degrees or higher; denatured spirits
(including ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of
any strength 14.871

ex 22. Rum and tafia, vodka, other spirituous beverages
not in conformity with the national legislation;
ethyl alcohol of a strength of less than 80 degrees 69."407
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Product

ex

thousand
. francs

22.10 Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar, other than
wine vinegar

24.02 Manufacturedtobacco; tobacco extracts and essences

27.01 Coal; briquettes, ovoids and similar solid fuels
matured from coal

27.02 Lignite, whether or not agglomerated

27.04 Coke and semi-coke of coal (other than for use in
the manufacture of electrodes), of lignite

27.05 Coal gas, water gas, producer gas and similar gases
bis

ex 27.07 Benzol, toluol, qrlol ... intended for use as power
or heating fuels - other than benzol

27.09 Petroleum oils and oils.obtained from -bituminous
minerals-, crude C

ex 27.10 Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous
minerals, other than crude

ex 27.11 .Petroleum gases ... other than chemically puro methane.

ex 27.12 Petroleum jelly, other than crude
ex 27.13 Paraffin wax ... other than ozokerite, lignite wax

or peat wax
27.17 Electric current
32.05 Synthetic organic dyestuffs

ex 344Q3 Lubricating preparations, obtained from petroleum
or bituminous minerals

A-.ex 38.14 Oxidation inhibitors, additives
ex 48.Q1 Newsprint
ex 49.02 Periodicals (not daily publications) in the Prench

language, where at least half of: the run is intended
for import into Fmance

51.*4 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (continuous), including
wovorn . fabrics of monofil or strip of heading
Nos 51.01 or 51.02

534.Q7 Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' wool, not put up
for retail sale

53.11 Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine
animal hair

56.07 Woven fabrics of mal-made fibres (discontinuous)
ex 57.l0 Woven fabrics of jute

2

17,815

690.873

1.264

268

9.314.382

14.318
130.564
77.967

694
25.847
93.287

10.766

28.258

175

35425
23.911
2.897

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : .l
has not been possible to establish separate figures for the

products falling within this heading which are under quota.

75.859
65. 088

183

(1)

-
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B.T.N. Product thousand
francs

58.02 Coconut matting and tufted carpets, carpets of wool
or coarse animal containing more than 15 per cent
by weight of man-made textile fibres (discontinpous);
"Kelem", "Schumacicsksaénd "KaIaxanie" rugs and the like 6.282

ex 60.04 Undergarments of cotton 10.002
ex 60.05 Outer garments knitted or crocheted..... other:

than clothing accessories 1.890
ex 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments, other than judo outfits 55.011
ex 61.02 Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments - other

than kimonos but including parts of kimono-shaped
garments 21.033

61.03 Men's and boys' undergo ments, including collars,
shirt-fr-nts and cuffs 20.309

61.06 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and
the like 7.441

ex 62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen
linen ... of cotton 7.581

ex 62.03 Sacks and bags, other than filled 18.367
66.01 Umbrellas and sunshades (including walking-stick

umbrellas, umbrella tents and garden and similar
umbrellas) 1.275

ex 69.07 Tiles and cubes for mosaics, the longest side of
which does not exceed 5 cm:
- of stoneware
- other tiles and paving ... of stoneware, other

than of more than 40 cm side measurement 282

ex 69.08 Other glazed tiles etc. 708
69.11 Tableware aad othar articles of a kind commonly used

for domestic or toilet purposes, of porcelain or
clhina (including biscuit porcelain and parian) 3.675

ex 69.12 Tableware ... excluding articles of common pottery or
cf stoneware 1.562

73.01 Pig iron, cast iron and spiegeleisen, in pigs, blacks,
lumps and similar forms 16.112

ex 73.02 Certain ferro-alloys 13.774
82.09 Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (including

pruning knives) other than knives falling within
heading Nb 82.06- 1.383

ex 85.15 Micro-assemblies, radiotelephonic and television
reception apparatus 49.685

ex 85.21 Mounted transistors and similar mounted devices
incorporating semi-conductors: electronic micro-
structures; parts 309.360
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B.T.N. Product thoiuad
francs

ex 85.25.
ex 88.02

Insulators, other than of hardened rubber

Flying machines fitted with means of mechanical
propulsion, of an unladen weight of 15,000 kg or
less (helicopters and others)

1,715

56.133
ex 89.01 Sea-going pleasure boats, of a gross weight not

exceeding 250 tons

ex 89.02

90.12
ex 96.28

Tugs of more than 700 hp
Optical microscopes
Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or auto-
matically controlling instruments and apparatus,
other than thermostats, sounding instruments,
navigation detectors and regulators

ex 97,03 Other toys ... other than motors and mechanisms for
toys and for working models of a kind used for
recreational purposes, and parts thereof

111.534
0

7.298

463.555 (1)

47.910

It has not been oossible to establish separate figures for the
products falling within this heading which are under quota.
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

German Imports in of Products still subject

to quantitative restrictions

(from all sources, excluding the Ten)

Tariff Value of
Heading Description of Products Imports
No in 1000

*ex 01.04 Sheep for slaughter 31

ex 02.01 Meat of animals of the ovine species 2.930*

ex 03.01 Carps, fresh or chilled 1.025*

ex 06.02 Apple trees and azaleas, not in bloom 18*

ex 06.03 Out flowers 7.965

ex 07.01 Seed and ware potatoes 5.764,

ex 11.05 Floir and meal of potato 83*

ex 20.01 Cucumbers and gherkins in air-tight-
containers; mixed pickles and prepared
sweet capsicum 4.459*

ex 20.02 Vegetables prepared or preserved
otherwise than by vinegar, in containers
of a capacity not exceeding 5 kg.,
excluding tomatoes, mushrooms, truffles,
olives, capers, artichokes, asparagus
without tips, frozen lettuce, vine leaves
and tropical vegetables 34.297*

ex 20.04 Fruit preserved by sugar, excluding fruit
peel, apricots, peaches and tropical fruit 39*

ex 20.05 Jams, etc., with a sugar content exceeding
13 per ccnt (excluding quinces and tropical
fruits) and apple puree 650*

ex 20.06 Fruit, otherwise prepared or preserved, in
containers of a capacity of less than 4.5 kg.,
excludeing apricots, peaches, tropical fruits,
fruit cocktails, fruit salads, maraschino
cherries in jars of a capacity of 8 oz. or
less, nuts and grounds nuts 12.130*

**The import figures marked by an asterisk are in general overestimated
because there is no statistical breakdown for parts of headings; in these
cases, the figures given refer to entire statistical headings (6-digit).
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Tariff
Heading
No

Description of Products
Value of
Imports

in 1000 *;

ex 20.07 Apple and pear juice 913

ex 22.10- Vinegar, excluding wine vinegar 104

ex 12.10 Lucerne flour;
- imported from third countries in list A (lib) 18
- imported from other third countries 875

ex 22.09 Spirits (other than those of heading no 22.08);
other spirituous beverages excluding rum, tafi&,
arrack. and liqueurs 7.060

ex 51.04 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (continuous) 10.863

ex 53.07 Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' wool 4.675

ex 53.10 Yarn of sheep's or lambsl wool or of animal hair, put up 621
for retail sale

ex 53.11 Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of
fine animal hair 5.877

ex 55.09 Woven fabrics of cotton 32.572

ex 56.07 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 23.121

57.10 Woven fabrics Of jute ..4.125

ex 58.04 Woven pile fabrics of cotton. 381

ex 60.05 Outer garments, knitted or crocheted, of wool
or man-made fibres 64.827

ex 61.01 Men's outer garments, of cotton 23.357

ex 61.02- Women's outer gents, of cotton, wool., or
man-made fibres 122.546

ex 61.033 Men's under garments -of cotton.. 18.0Z7

ex 61.04 Women's under garments, of cotton 4.365

ex 61.05 Henkerchiefs, of woven fabrics of cotton 3.232

ex 62.02 -Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and
kitchen linen of cotton 6.245

*The import figures marked by an asterisk are in general overestimated
because there is no statistical breakdown for parts of headings; in these
cases,, the figures given refor to entire statistical weddings (6-digit).

*
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Tariff' Value of
Heading Description of Products Imports
No in 1000 $

ex 69.11 Tableware and other articles of' a kind commonly
-.used.;Eor.do.mestic or toilet purposes, of porcelain
or china (including biscuit china and parian) 1.717

ex 69.12 .Tableware and. other articles of' a kind commonly
used for domestic or toilet purposes of other .....

ceramic materials

ex 69.13 Statuettes and other ornaments, etc., of porcelain
or other ceramic materials 380

ex 85.25 Insulators of ceramic materials 461
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Imports from all sources (excluding the "Ten") of

products at present subject to quantitative restrictions

Year, 1970

Irsh Tarff Products Value
HeadIn~ (0

01.03
ex 01.05
Chapter 2

03.01
04.02(A)
04.03
04.04
04.05

07.01(F)
07.01(H)

ex 07.04

08.06(A)
10.01
10.02
10.03'
10.04
10.05
10.07

11.01

ex 11.02

11.06

11.07

Live swine

Live poultr-y

Meat and edible meat offals

Fish, fresh, chilled or frtoien
Milk, dried or powdered

Butter

Cheese

Birds eggs and egg-yolks, dried or otherwise
preserved, sweetened or not

Tomatoes, fresh or chilled

Onions, fresh or chilled

Dried, dehydrated or evaporated vegetables, whole,
cut, sliced, broken or in powder, but not further
prepared
Apples, fresh
Wheat and meslin

Rye
Barley .

Oats
Maize
Buckwheat, millet, canary seed and grain
sorghum; other cereals

Cereal flours
Cereal groats and cereal meal; other worked
cereal grains (for example, rolled, flaked,
polished pearled or kibbled, but not further
prepared5, except husked, glazed, polished or
-broken rice; germ of cereals, whole, rolled,
flaked or ground
Flour and meal of sago alalQf ianioe,, arrotqoot,
salep and other roots and tubers falling within
heading N0 07.06
Malt, roasted or not

13,581
2,398

4,159

559
\ 558,947
211,517

332,020(1)
866,644

2,985,121

1,148,211
121,235

2,251,728

1,306,652
5,277

5,313

80,397(1)
*00

vl2See end of the list.
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Irish Tariff Products Value
Heading (£)

Starches: inulin-
Wheat gluten, whether or not dried

Linseed (flax seed) in grain
Flours and meals of oil seeds or oleaginous fruit,
non-defatted (excluding mustard flour)

Seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for sowing
Locust beans, fresh or dried, whether or not
kibbled or ground, but not further prepared;
fruit kernels and other vegetables products of a
kind used primarily for human food, not falling
within any other heading
Sausages and the like, of meat, meat offal or
animal blood

Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal

189,338(1)

193,369

103,626(1)
231,525

70,904(1)

7,206
Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid 1,126,664
Other sugars; sugar syrups; artificial honey
(whether or not mixed with natural honey); carmel 41,184

Molasses, whether or not decolourised 361,967
Flavoured or coloured sugars, syrups and molasses,
but not including fruit juices containing added
sugar in any proportion 1,352

Preparations of flour, meal, starch or malt extract,
of a kind used as infant food or for dietetic or
culinary purposes, containing less than fifty per
cent by weight of cocoa 14,351
Prepared food obtained by the swelling or roasting
of cereals or cereal products (puffed rice, corn-
flakes and similar products) 11,934
Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary bakers'
wares, not containing added sugar, honeys eggs,
fats, cheese or fruit 11,219
Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers'
wares, whether or not containing cocoa in any
proportion 21,121
Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved, whether or
not containing added sugar or spirit

Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable
juices, whether or not containing added sugar,
but unfeirmented and not containing spirit

31,351(1)

493,622(1)

(1)See end of the list.

11.08

11.09
ex 12.01

12.02

ex 12003

12.08

ex 16.01

ex 16.02
17.01
17.02

17.03
17.05

19.02

19.05

19.07

19.08

ex 20.06

ex 20.07
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Irish Tariff
Heading

23.01

23.02

23-03

23.04

2356

ex 23.07

31e03(B)
35.02-

ex 40.11
ex 60.03

73535(A)

ex 85.08

ex 85.20

ex 96.02
As in Notice

N0 993 -

Copy attached

As in Notice
N' 994A -

Copy attached

Flours and meals of meat, offals, fish,
crustaceans or molluscs, unfit for human
consumption; greaves

Bran, sharps and other residues derived from
the sifting, milling or working of cereals or
of leguminous vegetables

Beet-pulp, bagasse and other waste of sugar

manufacture;- brewing and distilling dregs and
waste; residues of starch manufacture and
similar residues

Cil.cake and other residues (except dregs) result-
ing from the extraction of vegetable oils

Products of vegetable origin ofa kind used for

animal food, not elsewhere specified or included

Sweetened forage; other preparations of a kind
used in animal feeding

.Superphosphates

Albumins, albuminates and other albumin derivatives

Tyres and tubes for cycles and motorcycles

Stockings, understockings, socks, ankle-socks and
sockettes, knitted or crocheted and of a value
not exceeding £2.50 per dozen pairs

Laminated springs suitable for use as parts of
vehicles and leaves.-or such springs

Sparking plugs and metal parts thereof

Electric filament lamps for current of a voltage
not less than 100 volts or not more than 250 volts,
consuming not more than 1,500 watts but excluding
carbon filament lamps, cylindrical lamps and

candle lamps

Brooms and brushes

Certain textile yarns and textile made-up articles

Certain textile piece goods

1,683,698

?1636,957

209,532(1)

5,851,544

17,617

19,091

20,449(1)

75,594

550

13,293

73,498

6,046

10,000

162,797

2,795,000

(1) It is not possible to extract those products,
under this tariff heading, which are subject'
to quantitative restrictions.

Products
Value
(0)
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Notice No. 993

NOTICE BY THE REVENUE COISSIONERS

RESTRICTION ON THEIMPORTATION OF CERTAIN TEXTILE YARNS AND
TEXTILE MADE-UP ARTICLES

Importers, agents and other persons concerned arc informed that, by virtue
of Orders made by the Government under the Control of imports acts5 restrictions have
bebe placed on the importation of goods falling within the following headings of the
Customs and Excise Tariff which have been manufactured in certain specified countries:

Short Descrjion

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
51.01(B); 56.05 and 56.06(A)

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
52.01 (A) and 52.01 (B) (1)

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
54.03(A), 54.03(B), 54.03(C)(1), 544(A)
and 54.04(B)(1).

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
55.05 and 55.06

Goods specified at tariff heading number
57.06

ALl goods specified at tariff heading
numbers in Chapter 60, but excluding
those specified at tariff heading
numbers 60.01, 60.05(D)(2), 60.06(A)
and 60.06(b)

Goods specified rat tariff heading numbers
61.01 to 61.10 inclusive and 61.11(B)

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
62.01, 62.02(A), 62.02(C),' 62.02(D)(1),
62.02(D)2(a), 62.03. 62.04(A), 62.04(B)
and 62.05, but excluding those specified
at tariff heading numbers 62.05(F) and
62.05(R) (2)

Yarns of man-made
fibres

M~tallised yarns

Yarns of flax or rani e

Yarns of Cotton

Yarns of Jute

Knitted or crocheted
goods

Articles of apparel
and clothing acces-
sories of textiles,
other than knitted
or crocheted

Other made-up
textiles - blankets,
bed linen, towels
ctc., sacks and bags

Tariff Headings
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Tariff-Headings Short Description

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
94.04 (A), 94.04(B)(2), 94.04(C) to 94.04(E)
inclusive and 94.04(F)(1)

Mattress supports and
ccrt-in other articles
of bedding or similar
furnishing. .

The specified countries are:

Japan
Czechoslovakia
Rononia
India
Malaysia
Macao
Peoples Republic of Chine
Hngary

Hong Kong
China (Nationalist)
Bulgcxia
Poland
East Gormany
Pakistan
Yugoslavia
U.S.S.R.
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Notice No.994A

NOTICE BY THE REVENUE COMMISSIONERS

RESTRICTION ON THE IMPORTATION OF CERTAIN TEXTILE PIECE GOODS

(Quota No.52)

Importers, agents and other persons concerned are informed that, by virtue
of an Order made by the Government under the Control of Imports Act, restrictions
have been placed on the importation on or after éth January, 1965, of goods falin
within the following headings of the Customs and Excise Tariff which have been
manufactured in certain specified countries:

Short Description

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
50.09(A), 50.09(B), 50.09(C), 50.10(A),
50.10(B) and 50.10(C), but excluding
those specified at 50.09(C) (2) (b) (ii)
and 50.10(C) (2) (b) (ii)

Goods specified at tariff heading number
51.04

Goods specified at tariff heading number
54.05

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
55.07, 55.08 and 55.09

Goods specified at tariff heading number
56.07

Goods specified at tariff heading number
57.10

Goods specified at tariff heading number
58.04, but excluding those specified at
58.04(B) (1) (b) and 58.04(B) (3)

Woven fabrics of silk
waste silk or noil silk

Woven fabrics of man--
made fibres (continuous)

Woven fabrics of flax
or of ramic

Woven fabrics of cotton

Woven fabrics of man-
mde fibres
(discontinuous or waste)

Woven fabrics of jute

Woven pile fabrics and
chenille fabrics

Tariff Headings
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Tariff Headings

Goods specified at tariff heading numbers
59.07, 59.08, 59.09, 59.11, 59.12, but
excluding those specified at 59.07(C)(1),
59.07(C) (2) (b) (ii) (II), 59-08(B) (2),
59.09 (B) (2) (b) (ii) (II), 59 .1 (C) (1),
59011(C)(2)(b)(ii)(II) nd 59.12(E)

Goods sPeci.Vied at tariff heading numbxrs
60.01y, 6.06o A)(1)), 69.6(B)(1), but
excluding 60.01(B)

ShortDescription
Certain coatod or treated
fabrics

CQrtain knitted or
crocheted fabric

The specified countries, are:

Japan
Czechoslavakia
Romania
Inda
Malaysia
Macao
People's Republic of China
Hungary.

Hong-Kong
China(Nationalist)
Bulgaria
Poland
East Germany
Pakistan
Yugoslavia
U.S.S.R.
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ITALY

ITALIAN IMPORTS OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO
QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS - YEAR 1970

The statistical data cover exclusively products actually subject to
quantitative restrictions. Products subject to automatic licensing, which
does not constitute quantitative restrictions, are not included.

The data refer to all imports from all countries outside the enlarged
Commrmities even in cases where the quantitative restrictions in force only
affect a limited number of third countries.

Imports in the cotton textile sector are not included in the statistical
data.

Tariff

Tariff Product Quintalsitem

03.01 Fish, fresh, chinled or frozen, except tuna and salmon
08.01 Bananas

08'.Ol
08.03
08.04

Dates in packages of more than 500 grammes (1)
Dried figs in packages of more than 500 grammes (2)
Dried grapes in packages of more than 500 grammes (2)

08.04 Fresh grapes for wine production
12X04 Sugar beet and sugar cane

15.10 Acid oils from refining
16.04 Prepared or preserved fish, except salmon and caviar

17.01 Sugar
ex 17.02 Saccharose syrup

17.03 Molasses
ex 17.05
ex 2D.05

20.07
21.07

Flavoured or coloured molasses
Date, dried fig or raisin pastes
Fruit juices, except grapefruit and pineapple
Sweetened butter

ex 25.03 Other sulphur
ex 28.02 Sublimed sulphur

319.689
2.878.071

57.474 (3)
28.469 (3)

151.474 (3)
1.865
4.846

205
1148.242
740.006

85
625.396

12.766 (4)
88.528

2.171.987
18

(1)Imports are nevertheless liberalized if the products are to
animal feed.

(2)+Only if the products are intended for distillation.

be used for

(3)Data relating to tariff items 08.01 - 08.03 and 08.04 refer to all imports
of such products; it is not possible to make statistical distinction with
regard to existing restrictions.

(4)Statistical data relating to tariff item 20.05 refer to imports of "other
fruit pastes"; it is not possible to separate out pastes of dates, dried
figs and raisins.
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Tariff r -uintals
item . ProducQuint tals

Ethyl acetate
CItric acid and calcium citrate

Tetraethyl lead

Synthetic organic dyestuffs

Essential oils oth~ than terpeneless, of citzs fruit

Film in rolls, sensitized

)Cinematograph film

Anti-knock. preparations based on tetraethyl lead
'Tubes and tyres

Iqgienic and p ceutical articles of rubber

Natural cork

Natural cork in blocks, plates, etc.

-Silk-worm cocoons

Raw ssilk

Si k yarn

Yarn spun from silk waste

Yarn spun from noil silk

Yaxn put up for retail sale

Woven fabrics of silk
Woven fabrics of synthetic fibres
Worsted yarn

Woven fabrics of wool
Woven fabrics of flax

Woven fabrics of man-made synthetic fibres

Woven pile fabrics (not of cotton)

Ribbons (not of cotton)

Outergarments, knitted or crocheted, not of cotton
Outergarzents, not of cotton

Handkerchiefs, not of cotton

Linen, 'not of cotton

27.401
2.200

7
63.704
3.857
7.720

- 1.013.001-
(metre

7.912.155(")
24,503

147.156
4.625

121,496
3.356
2.477

18.515
244

2.200
. 208
'9

3.*374
14474
'4,.829

. 5..396
7.824
63.492
2.043
3.153
2.7.01
1.518

347
3.262

ex 29.14
ex 29.16
ex 29.34

32.05
ex 33.01

37.02
37o 6)

37.07)
38.14
40.J1
40.12
45.01
45.02
50.01
50.02
50.04

50.06

50.09
51.04
53.07

54.05
5éXc

ex 58.04
ex 58.05
ex 60.05
ex 61.02
ex 61.05
ex 62.02
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Tariff Product Quintals
item

Footwear

Umbrellas

Parts of umbrellas

Unglazed tiles

Id., glazed

Tableware of porcelain

Tableware, other

Unworked cast or rolled glass
Unworked drawn or blown glass

Gold, unwrought
Articles of jewellery

Goldsmith's wares of rei-xsQ*e .
Other articles of precious metal
Alloy steel

Knives with cutting blades

Spoons and forks

Internal combustion motors

Sewing machines
Ball-bearings

Electric generators

Batteries
Transmission and reception apparatus
Thermionic tubes and valves

Insulated electric cables

Electrodes for ovens

Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles for special purposes

Chassis

Bodies

Parts and accessories of motor vehicles

Motor-cycles
Parts and accessories of motor-cycles
Toys

1.184.469
1.280.087

2.593
38.063
13e861
59.567.
10.416

139.280
449 - 114
158. 2606

82

74
57

958.521
1.230
1.025

23.547
10.211

32.816
6.685.139

22.092
905.219

5.031.768
10.934
25.167
29 e442

233
27

168

160.235

3.362
2.797

44.617

.ex.64.02
66.01

66.03
69.07
69.08
69.11
69.12
70.04
70.05
71.07
71.12

71.13
71.14

73.15
82.09
82.14

ex 84.06
84.41
84.62
85.01
85.03
85.15
85.21

85.23
ex 85.24

87.02
87.03
87.04
87.05
87.06
87.09
87.12

97.03

(Pair)
(unit?)

(units)
(units)

(units)

(units)
(units)

(units)
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Products subiect to State monopoly

Taiffaitf Product Quintalsite -m,

24.02
25.01
.36.06

ex 36.07
48.10

. Manufactured tobacco

Conmon salt

Matcbes

. Flints

Paper for rolling cigarettes

10.458
75.458

.35
. '60

1.488
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NETHERLANDS

Imports in 1970 from all sources (excluding the Nine) for products subject
to quantitative restrictions vis-a-vis certain third countries.

Tariff Imports, 1970
Heading Product ( in 1000 florins)
No
2.0 Coal brqets vid n iia

27.01 Coal; briquettes., ovoids and si111iN1ar
solid fuels manufactured-from coal

27.02 Lignite, whether or not agglomerated

27.04 Cokes et semi-coke of coal, other than
A II intended for upe iil the manufacture of

electrodes

31.02 C Minoral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic,
other than natural sodium nitrate and urea
containing more thah 45. per cent by weight
of nitrogen in the dry anhydrous product

ex 51.04 Woven products of man-made fibres (continuous),
including wovcn fabrics of Yaoiofil cr strip of
heading no 51.01 or 51.02, excluding: tyro
fabrics, light unbleached fabrics for curtains
(containing by-weight not less than 85 per cent

f mman-made textile fibr s and woven fabric-
other than unbleached, of' E width not exceeding
52 cm for umbrellas

ex 56.05 A Yarn of polyester fibres (discontinuous.or waste),
not put up for retail sale, containing loss than
85 per cent by weight of polyester fibre
(discontinuous), mixed mainly or solely with wool
or fine animal hair

ex 56.05 B Yarn of amn-made fibres (discontinuous or waste),
not put up for retail sale

56.07 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous)

145.39.2

7.496

18

7.458

2.

1.374

20.905
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Tariff Imports, 1970
Heading Product (in 1000 florins)
No

ex 58.05 Narrow woven fabrics and bolduc, ether
than of cotton, silk, of noil silk of
other waste silk, or of paper yarn and
articles falling within heading no
58.06 488

ex 58.06 Woven labels, badges and the like, not
embroidered, in pieces, in strips, or
cut to shape or size; other than printed,
except those of ,qdtton, of silk, -cf noil
silk or of other waste silk 89

ex 58.07 Chenille yarn (including flock chenille
yarn), gimped yarn (other than metallized
yarn of heading no. 52.01 and gimped horse
hair yarn); braids and ornamental trinmmings
in the piece; tassels, pompons and the like,
excluding braid, ribbons and ornamental.
trimmings intended exclusively fcr hat-making 1.406

ex 5a.09 B Hand or mechanically made lace other than of
cotton, of silk, .of noil silk or of other
waste ZiLk 276

ex 59.13 Elastic fabrics (other than fciitted 6r crocheted
goods) consisting 3f textile materials combined
with rubber threads of a width not exceeding
`30 cn., other than: cotton, of silk, of noil
silk or cf other waste silk 1.202

ex 60.05 A Outer garments and other articles, knitted or
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized, of wool
orfLne animal hair 16.185

ex 61.02 Woments, girls1 and infantstor-ter garments, of
man-made fibres, excluding kimonos and other
typically Japanese articles 2.059

ex 61.03 Shirts and pyjamas for men and boys, of man-made
textile materials lo.8ll

ex 6'1.05 Handkerchiefé of man-made textile materials 30

ex 61.06 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils
and the like of man-made textile materials
(excluding mantillas and veils) 1.209
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Imports, 1970
(in 1000 florins)

ex 62.05 C

ex 64.01

ex 64.02 B

ex 69.07 A
69.07 B II

ex 69.08
69.08

A
B II

69.t1

69.12 C

ex 73.32 B II

Braided laces with fitted ends, tape.
for slide fasterers; &thdr than of

cotton,-of silk, of noil silk or of
waste silk--

Footwearwi~Th outer-soles and uppers
of rubber excluding beach sandals

Footwear with outer soles of rubber
and with uppers of textile fabric
(excluding textile fabric coated with
artifideal plastic material) other than
slippers and indoor shoes

Unglazed setts, flags and paving, hearth
and vall tiles, other than articles falling
within heading 69,04, excluding those of
common pottery

Glazed setts, flags and paving, hearth
and wall tiles, excluding those of common
pottery.

Tableware and other articles of a kind
commonly used for domestic or toilet
purposes, bf porcelain or china (including
biscuit chine and parian)

Tableware and other articles of a kind
commonly used for domestic or toilet purposes,
of earthenware or of fine pottery

Bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and screw
studs) and screws (including screw hooks and.
screw rings), of iron or steel, not threaded-
or tapped, excluding types not manufactured
in Benelux

ex 79.03 A

ex 82.09

ex 82.14 A

Wrought plates, sheets and strips of zinc,
square or rectangular

Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not,
other than knives falling within heading
no. 82.06, of stainless steel, non-folding,
for table or kitchen use

Spoons and forks for table use, of stainless
steel

Tariff
Heading

No
-Product:

1.641

911

6.317

308

1 .8l1

5.592

1.897

19.766

9

5.029

10.290
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UNITED KINGDOM

Imports in 1970 from all sources (excluding the Nine) of

Products subject to Quantitative Restrictions vis-&-vis
certain third countries

Tariff Value Import quota (1)
heading Description (1) 1i.000 Quantity $ 1.000

ex 02.01 -
ex 02.06 Poultry and Pigmeat products 34,808
ex 16.01
ex 16.02

ex 02.06 Eams, whole, not in airtight
containers 0,4

04.01. Ygor
ex 04.02 Ybehourt

ex 04.01 Milk, fregh, not concentrated or
sweetened NIL NIL

ex 04.02 Milk, preserved, concentrated or
sweetened, containing 5C% or more
by weight or butter fat* 11,500 tons -

04.03 Butter (including, for example, re-
solidified butter, butter fat,
butter oil, dehydrated butter and 350 tons
-hshed?) 76,147 425,000 -

ex 04.04 Curd containing 50% or more by
weight of butter fat (including
hydrogenated butter fat and other
chemically or physically modified
butter fat)*

ex 07.01 Potatoes, fresh or chilled, whether
or not pealed or cut, other than
new etc. NIL NIL

ex 07.01 Fresh vegetables 19,359
07.02 Frozen vegetables 4,418

(1) A number of the quota headings as indicated by * are either too detailed
or Cut across the United Kingdom trade statistical headings azdin such cases it is
not therefore possible to provide comparable United Kingdom import figures. In
such cases, where import figures are shown they include items not subject to quota.
Where it has not been possible to provide import figures the actual value of the
quota has been shown.
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Tariff it Value Import suota"11)
heading flescriptioli 1 - 1.000 Quantity D 1.0~~~0 ..Q.iy .

ex 07.03 Cauliflowers and onions in brine*

ex 07.04 Dried vegetables*

ex 08.01

ex 08.02

ex 08.06'
ex 08.07
ex 08.08

ex 08.10
20.03

Bananas

Grapefruit, fresh

ApPles and pears, fresh

Fresh fruit

Frozen fruit*

ex 08.11 Fruit pulp*
ex 08.12 Dried fruit
ex 08.10 Grapefruit (whether or not cooked)

preserved by freezing, not con-
taining added sugar *

ex 09.10 Coffee, whether of not roasted or
freed of caffeine; coffee substi-
tutes containing coffee in any
proportion

ex 12.03 Clover and grass seed

ex 15.08 Oils, modified, containing 50% or
more by weight of butter fat
(including hydrogenated butter fat
and other chemically or physically
modified butter fat) *

ex 15.12 Oils and fats (wholly or partly hydro-
genated or solidified or hardened)
containing 50% or more by weight of
butter fat (including hydrogenated
butter fat and other chemically
or physically modified butter fat) *

ex 15.13 Margarine imitation lard and other
prepared edible fats containing
50% or more by weight butter fat
(including hydrogenated butter
fat and other chemically or phy-
sically modified butter fat) *

ex 16.02 Ham, whole, not in airtight
containers

10

3,473
20.267
7,158

24,983

1,500

692

80

245

NIL NIL

33,852
2,064

See 04.02

See 04.02

See 04.02

94

See page 1.
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Tariff - Value Import quota (1)
- - -. _. Description (%' g 1.000 Quantity % 1.000

ex 18.06 Food preparations containing
cocoa and 50% or more by weight
of butter fat (including hydro-
genated butter fat and other
physically or chemically modified
butter fat) *

ex 20.02 Canned or bottled vegetables *

ex 20.03 Grapefruit preserved by freezing
containing sugar

ex 20.05 Jams and fruit jellies *

ex 20.06

ex 20.06

Canned or bottled fruit *

Grapefruit otherwise prepared or
preserved whether ot not con-

taining added sugar or spirit
ex 20.07 Fruit juices *

ex 20.07 Grapefruit juice and orange juice
other than unpasteurized frozen
orange juice concentrate *

ex 21.02 Extracts essences or concentrates
of coffee preparations with a
basis of extracts essences or
concentrates of coffee

ex 21.07 Food preparations not els-where
specified or included containing
50% or more by weight of butter
fat (including hydrogenated
butter fat and other chemically
or physically modified butter
fat) *

ex 22.09

ex 23.07

ex 24.02

36.06

50.04
50.07
50.09
50.10

'51.04
56.07

Rum

Animal feeding stuffs containing
more than 80% by weight of milk
solids *

Cigars

Matches (other than Bengal matches)

Silk yarns and fabrics

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres

See 04.02

2,137

NIU NIL

663

17,962

5,269

235

300

5,782

See 04.02

2,846

NIL NIL

1,043

2,026

1,245

22,358

-'See page 1.
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Tariff Value Import quota(1)
head Desfriptibn.. ) . 00 uantity000

53.11 Woven fabrics of wool 1,424
54.05 Woven fabrics of flax or ramie 200

56.05 Nan-made fibre ya9, not put up
for retail sale 2,259

ex 52.01
ex 55.05 Cotton yarn 7,971
ex 55.06

ex 52.02 Cotton cloth and cotton made-ups * (2)
ex 59.07 55.07, ex 55.06, ex 55.09, ex 58.04,
ex 59.14 ex 58.10, ex 59e08, ex 59.09, ex 59.11,
ex 61.03 ex 59.t12, ex 59.13, ex 59.15, ex 59.16,
ex 61.09 ex 59.17, ex 61.01, ex 61.02, ex 61.04,
ex 62.05 ex 61.05, ex 61.06, ex 61.07, ex 61.08,

ex 61.10, ex 61.11, ex 62. 01, ex 62.02,
ex 62.04 76,681

ex 57.06 Jute yarn 103
ex 57.10 Jute cloth * 7,575
ex 62.03 New jute sacks aaid bags * 246
ex 58.04 Woven pile fabrics and chenille 2,546
ex 53.05 Narrow woven fabrics 543
ex 59.13 Elastic fabrics and trimmings 191
ex 60.01 Knitted fabric of man-made fibre * 8,Q36

60.03 Knitted stockings and socks of cotton,
man-made fibre or wool * 750

60.04 lniitted under garments of cotton,
man-made fibre or wool 14,271

60.05 Knitted outer garments of cotton,
man-made fibre or wool * 21,089

ex 61.10
60.02 Gloves * 4,551

ex 40.13

(2)4.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(2) Quota restrictions on cotton cloth and made-ups apply only to power-loom

manufactures. Hand woven goods in the main are currently free of quantitative
restrictions from all sources, the only exceptions being household textiles such
as tea towels, towels and bedsheets. It is not possible to separately distinguish
hand loom-manufactures in the United Kindom trade classification and the import
figures quoted include both power loom and hand woven goods.

(')See page 1.
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Tariff Value portq (1)
he y Description (1) f l.0() Quanti 1.000

61.01 Men's outer garments of man-made
fibres, flax, ramie, or hemp 22,241

ex 61.02 Women's outer garments of man-
made fibre, flax, ramie, or hemp .6,144

ex 61.03 Men's under garments of flax,
ramie or hemp 102

ex 61.04 Women's under garents of flax,
ramie or hemp 1,041

ex 61.05 Handkerchiefs of man-made fibre,
flax, ramie or hemp 619

ex 61.06 Shawls and scarves of man-made
fibre, flax, ramie or hemp *1,912

ex 61.08 Women's accessories of flax .15
ex 61.07 Ties and cravats of flax, ramie or

hemp 157
ex 61.10 Stockings and socks of flax, ranie

or hemp _
ex 62.01 Blankets (other than electric

blankets) of man-made fibres or wool 857
ex 62.02 Bed linen of man-made fibre, flax.

ramie or hemp 797
ex 62.05 Other textile articles from fabrics

e:<3eeding 30 cm in width 13C

ax 64.01 Rubber footwear 12,168
ex 64.02 Rbe

65.01
65.02
65.03 Headgear ' 1,577
65.04
65.05
65.06
65.07

69.11
69.12 Domestic and ornamental China and
69.13 earthenware 2,267

See page 1.
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Tariff Value Import quota (1)
heading Description (1) % 1.000 quantity % 1.000

ex 73.38 Enamelled holloware
ex 85.15 Transistorised radio and TV

Broadcast receivers *

85.21 Electronic valves, tubes and semi-
conductors

ex 91.01
91.02

ex 91.04
ex 91.07

Clocks and watches *

409
; 865

39,088

13,825

ex 97.05 Christmas tree decorations of glass * 518

(1)
See page 1.
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ANNEX 1

Question 52(b):

The prices in force for the year 1970 or for the 1970 - 71 crop are

given hereunder for the products in question,. it being understood that,

in so far as the United Kingdon is concerned, this year or this crop do

not necessarily correspond to the representative period Mentioned in

paragraph 3 of Article 51 of the Accession Treaty.
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DENMARK

I. Cereals sector

Giain-Prices in force in Donmrk in 1,970
* 129.nd 071

~(pur 100 kg gran delivered free fron fram)

Barloy basis 112 pomads, lWh~ct basis 126 pounds
Dutcb/qiuwlity weight Dutch/quality weight

Ryo basis 118 poumds
Dutch/quality- weight.

- including adjustmxant, up
with: maxizu 3 pounds
Dutch/quality weight

besides fit for brcod grain
D.Kr U.A. DKr. U.h.

46.50
47400

47.50
48.00
48.50

49.00

49.50
50.00
50.50
51. CIO

6.20

6.Z7

6.33

6.40
6.47
6.53
6.60
6.67
6.73
6'.80

no guarantee price

42.50 5.67

42.50 5.67
43.00 5.73
43.55 5.81
44.10 5.88
44.65 5.95
45.20 6.03
45.75 6.10
46.30 6.17

53.50
54.00
54.50
55-."00
55 .50
56.00
56.50
57.00
57.50
58.00

7.13
7.20

7.27

7.33
7.40

7.47

7.53
7.60

7.67

7.73
no guarantee prico

49.00 6.53
49.55 6.61
50.10 6.68
50.65 6.75
51.20 6.83
51.75 6.90
52.30 6.97
52.85 7.05

53.40 7.12

1/ I -
16/ 1 -
lJ 2 -
6/ 2-16/ 2 -

1/ 3-
16/ 3 -

1/ 4 -

16/ 4 -

/ 5-
16/ 5 -
1/ 6 -

August
1/ 9 -

16/ 9 -

1/10 -

16/10 -

/il -

16/11 -

1/12 -

16/12 -

15/ 1
31/ 1
15/ 2
28/22
15/ .3
31/ 3
15/ 4
30/ 4
15/ 5
31/ 5
31/ 7

15J 9
30/ 9
i5/ia
31/10
15/11
30/11
15/12
31/12
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It should be kept in mind that the Danish market prices, which have been
established in connexion with the calculation of the compensatory amouns, were
based upon the prices of the grain-pri( S agreement for 1972/73, corrected for
difference in comercial plazc.by 5 D, Kr. (0.67 U.A.) per 100 kg and by 2.8
per cent of the calculated basic price at the beginning of the harvest taking
into account the fact thdt the price of the grain-price agreements apply for
grain with 17 per cent wdter content, while the derived intervention prices
refer to 16 per cent water.

In order to be able to conpare with these prices the prices mentioned above
should be corrected in a similar way.

II. Sular Sector

Sugarbeet

The price during the cnpaign 1970/1971 was D.Kr. 12.70 per 100 Kgs.

Crude Sugar

Denazrk has no production of crude sugar.

Refined sugar

The price ox works in 1970 was D.Kr. 1.85 per kg until July 13, followingLthat
dato D. Kr. 1.95 per Kg.

III. Milk and Dairy products sector

Calculation of Danish produccr prices inclusive of subsidies for butter
and skimmed milk powder for the year 1970

Both calculations are madc so as to be at~wholesaler (intervention storage),
that is a calculated ox dairy price plus transport costs to intervention
storage.

Butter

The average market-price for butter in bulk could be calculated to be
72.8 D.Kr./kg This price is found as an average of the home market
price of 10.82 D.Kr./kg and the export price corrected to cx dairy
lOvyl of 6.28 D.Kr./kg. To this average-price is added governmental
subsidies of 2.04 D.Kr /kg and transport costs of 0.10 D. kr./kg.
The tdal price ies then 9b9 .D. Kr./kg (1.329 UA/'kg).
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Skinnedmilkpowder

As almost all the Danish production of skinned milk is exported the export-
price for skinnedmilk powdersoldin bulk could be taken as representative
of the market return to producer. T this price of 2.25 D. Kr./kg in 1970
should be .dd'd govCrIzent-l subsidies of 0.36 D.Kr-/kg. Thc total price
to wholesaler interventionn storage) will th.n bc 2.61 D.Kr./ 4(O.3A4 g)

IV. Bovin-. :.ieat sector

Prices for :.-mturc cattle and c-alves in 1970

$ro per kg. live weight

Weighted average of the joint
quotation for mature cattle
1970 372

Avvera.go of the joint quotation
for calves 1970 (1) 500

h X)h: calculation is based on the "joint quotation" for calves
,xiptin- in 1970.
In 1970 thl production of calvcs ;id_ . total- of Yorce than
600.000 hcad a. year -- 575.000 fa.ttrning calves .nd 28.000
sucking calves.
A change in th; c-AtcEories of the ;'joint quotation;' in June
1972 h.s caused thnt thei greater p-art of thc calves was
transferred fro-L. the category of calves to tho category of
"young bulls of 220 kg. live weight or noro"'. This mmans
that the production of calves will mdxc a rclativc sriall
number: a total of 80.000 h T.d a year

V. Fishery sectorV. ,

Avcragc prices 1970

rp kccouznting units,O-cr p-;r kg. per 1000 kgs.

Herrings 125 167
Codfish (wholc fish) 125 167
B1ack poll-acks 164 219
!Lddock 160 213
'Whiting 125 167
Wck rel 118 158
Plaicc 235 313
airri.ps 300 400
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IRELAND.

(a) M 1 = 2.40 u.a.

I. Creals sector
Price
(1970)

u.a.

(a.)
Remarks

Soft wheat - per metric ton
Barley - " " "

White sugar - per metric ton

39-00 93.60
30.00 72.00

80.72 193.73

wholesalc price
ir It

ex factory in 1 cwt.
bags

not traded in Ireland
in recent years

Sugar beet - per iactric ton 7.83 18.79 bccausc of different
practice in Ircland
and the EEC in roga^rd
to transport costs and
return of pulp.
The price of boet in
Ireland is not directly
comparable with the
counlity price.

III. Milk and D.iry -product sector

per uctric ton 489.00 1173.60 Honc market price,
cxclusivc of an
excdcequer subsidy of
about 923 186 (446.40 u.a)
per ractric ton

Hori.e market price

Raw sugar

Butter

Skim milk
powder

f

II. Sugar sector

.. pcr i-,ctric ton 92-50 222.00
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Bovine meat sector

fat cattle - per 100 kg
live weight

calves

38.325 Dublinmarkets as
used by FEC
(seedgvi/e
doc. 411/71/vi - f
of April 1972 )

- not available

V. Fishery Sector

Herring

cod

Saithe
(black pollock)
Haddock

- per uetric ton

- per metric ton
It i, . It

78.00 Average vanue of
laidingc. The
Irish catch does
not include the
other-species of
fish listed at v
in the reply of
part (a) of this
question.

243-00
128.00

136.00n if i

Whiting

kLckerel

nf f? If

It It it

1I43.00

105 -Or
PI It 442.00

IV.

Place - if
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UNITED KINGDOM

I. Cereals sector

(U.c./t.)

Guaranteed Prices 1970171

Wheat
Barley

73.82
66.14

MiniummIrport Prices 1970

Wheat (EEC aailling etc)
Barley (other than high diastatic)

59.64
51.85

II. .SuFar sector

White sugar Ex refinery prices

1 cwt, paper sacks per long ton

Raw beet sugar
London daily price Averagc

1970

£ 73.41

£ 40.40

Sugar -.Bect
Guaranteed price
(16 % sugar content) a 6.95

Note: On an EEC basis - after deduction of cost of Tr=-sort front farm to factory
and an allowance for thei value of beat pulp sugar beet prices would be reduced by
the combined c1lowance figure of j 1.50 per ton.

III. 1k sector and Dairy products

English. bulk (First hand)

English p-acket (first hand)

SkiL Milk powder

, 290-335

1; 355--397
,. 92-125
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IV. Bovine Meat Sector

Steers & heifers - United Kingdom

Monthly average market prices and monthly average guarantees

CATTLE

AMP
£

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

9.4:3
9.57
10.18
9.98

10.62
10.72
10.90
10.65
10.38
9. 74
8.99

10.02

Guarantee
£

1.41
1.49
1.09
'1.50
1.04
0.89.
0.49
O.33
0.30.
1.44
2.34
'1.9g

V. Fishing Sector

1970 averageprIces of selected tkves of fresh and chilled fish landedbyBitN v
by British and foreio vessels and sold for human consumption in U.K.

Species

Herrings

Sardines (a) Atlantic
(b) Mediterranean

3 Redfish

4. Cod

5. Coalfish

6. Haddock

7. Whiting

8. Mackerel

9. Anchovies

10. Plaice

1l. Shrimps of the fCrangonU species

Price (I/A per m.ton)
85

111

244

100

191

135

128

344A

2.
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ANNEX I I.I
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As far as chapters 1 24, of the BTU are concerned a certain extension
of the present Danish liberalization is anticipated particularly due to the
common agricultural policy. It is not possible at present to indicate the
exact nature of these modifications which require c. government decision.

IRELAND

Imort Restrictions to be retained after Accession

(a) - mutton and lamb, fresh, chilled or frozen

(r.) - button and lamb, salted, in brine, dried or smoked
(a)

(P )

and (b) (2) sausages and the like meadc from meat or offal of sheep

other prepared or preserved 'meat and offal of sheep

02.01
02.06
16.01
16.02 and (b) and (6)
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UNITED KINGDOM

ImportRestrictions to be retained after Accession

Tariff
Line Product Remarks

ex 06.01 Bulbs, rhizomes, corns and tubers, dry

ex 07.01 New potatoes imported in the period
1 November to 31 August. Lettuces and
endives imported in the period 15 November
to 15 June(l)
Beans (other than butter beans and shelled
beans) imported during the period 1 June
to 30 September (1)

Tomatoes imported during the period
15 May to 31 October (1)

ex 07.01 Maincrop Potatoes

ex 07.02 Vegetables, preserved by freezing, the
following: asparagus, green beans,
broccoli and cauliflowers, brussels
sprouts, carrots, celery, mushrooms,
dry bulb onions and shallots, green
peas, potatoes, rhubarb, spinach

ex 07.03 Vegetables, provisionally preserved
consisting of or containing cauliflowers

ex 07.04 Vegetables, dried, the following:
asparagus, green beans, broccoli, and
cauliflowers, brussels sprouts, carrots,
celery, herbs, (other than in bulk)
mushrooms, dry-bulb onions and shallots,
potatoes, rhubarb, spinach

*ex 08.01

*ex 08.02
Bananas

Grape Fruit, fresh

QR - Eastern Area only

QR -- Eastern Area only

Prohibition

QR- Eastern Area only

QR Eastern Area only
till 1.4.73

QR -- Eastern Area only

QR - Dollar Area only

QR -: Dollar Area only
till 31.1.1975

*7 (l)iAthough falling under the Common Market Organisation for fruit and
vegetables, the products can be subject to quantitative restrictions
during the period indicated (cf. Regl. (EEC) No 1035/72 of the Council
of 18 March 1972, Art. 22 Off. Journal of the Communities No L 118 du
20.5.72.
The inclusion of these items is without prejudice to the outcome of
current proceedings under Article XXIII of the GATT.
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Product RemarksLine

ex 08.10 Fruit, preserved by freezingthe following:
apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries,
loganberries, pears, plums, raspberries and
strawberries

*ex08.10 Grapefruit (whether or not cooked) preserved
by freezing not containing added sugar

ex 08.1 Fruit, provisionally preserved, the following:
apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries,
loganberries, pears, plums, raspberries and
strawberries

ex 08.12 Fruit, dried, the follow: apples, cherries,
currants, gooseberries loganberries, pears,
plums, raspberries and strawberries

ex 09.01 Coffee, whether or not roasted or freed of
caffeine; coffee substitutes containing
coffee in any proportion

ex
ex

11.05
20.01

Flour and meal of. potatoes
Vegetables prepared or preserved by
-'vinegar or acetic acid consisting uf
or containing beetroot, cauliflowers
or onions,

ex 20.02 Vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise
than by vinegar or acetic acid, the following:
asparagus, green-. beans, beetroot, broccoli,
cauliflowers, brussels sprouts, carrots,
celery, mushrooms, dry-bulb onions and
shallots, green peas, potatoes, rhubarb,
spinach

ex 20.03 Grapefruit, preserved by freezing,
containing added sugar

QR - Eastern Area only

QR - Dollar Area only

QR - EastemArea only

QR - Eastern Area only

As a signatory of the
International Coffee
Agreement we shall
continue to limit the
amount of coffee imported
from non-member countries
and prohibit imports
consigned or diverted from
any country listed in Annex B
of the Agreement

QR - Eastern Area only
QR - Eastern Area only

ER Eastern Area only

QR - Dollar Area only
till 31.1.1975
(Annex VII Part 2
of Treaty)

Se previous page,
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TariffTariff Product RemarksLine.

ex 20.03 Fruit preserved by freezing, containing
added sugar, the following: apples,
cherries, currants, gooseberries,
loganberries, pears, plums, raspberries
and strawberries

ex 20.05 Jams, fruit, jellies, fruit puree and
fruit pastes derived from apples,
cherries, currants, gooseberries,
loganberries, pears, plums, raspberries
and strawberries

ex 20.06

*ex 20.06

Fruit' otherwise prepared or preserved,
the following: apples, cherries, currants,
gooseberries, loganberries, pears, plums,
raspberries and strawberries

Grapefruit, otherwise prepared or preserved
whether or not containing added sugar or
spirit

ex 20.06 Grapefruit not grown in the country or
territory from which it is consigned
and mixtures of fruit containing such-
grapefruit, bottled or canned

ex 20.07 Fruit, juices and syrups, derived from apples,
black-currants or pears

Grapefruit juice and orange juice other than
unpasteurized frozen orange juice concentrate
and frozen grapefruit concentrate

ex 21.02 Extracts, essences or concentrates, of coffees
preparations with a basis of extracts, essences
or concentrates of coffee

RUM

QR- Eastern Area only

QR - Eastern Area only

QR - Eastern Ara only

QR - Dolar Area only

QR - non-member countries

QR Eastern Area only

QR - Dollar Area only

As a signatory of the
International Coffee
Agreement we shall
continue to limit the
amount of coffee import
from non-member
countries and prohibit
imports consigned or
diverted from any
country listed in
Annex B of the Agreement

QR Dollar Area only

See previous page.

*ex 20.07

*ex 22.09
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ANNEX IV
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DENMARK/DANEMARK

Trade with countries with have Association Agreements
with the Community of Six

Echanges avec les Etats parties a. un.accord d'association
avec la Communaute des Six

Import for the year Export for the year
Country of origin/ 1970 in 1000 D.kr./ 1970 in 1000 D.kr/
Pays d'origine Importations pour l'année Exportations pour l'année

1270 en 1000 Cr.d. 1970 en 1000 Cr.d.
BTN NO BTN NO Total BTNNO BTN NO Total
01-24 25-99 01-24 25-99

134 Greece/Grece 6659 42408 49067 17959 94893 112852
153 Malta/Malte 6 2610 2616 13369 2549 15918
172 Turkey/Turquie 110033 3336 113369 9450 27299 36749
213 Burundi/Burundi 1175 45 1220 452 476 928
218 French Somaliland/

Somalie française 177 177 1236 304 1540
234 Kenya/Kenya 7171 3038 10209 3438 14693 18131
242 Madagascar/Madagascar 684 1502 2186 893 1303 2196
243 Mali/Mali 397 - 397 248 323 571
244 Morocco/Maroc 8929 24324 33253 8185 11177 19362
266 Tanzania/Tanzanie 11263 10692 21955 2941 30387 33328
268 Tunisia/Tunisie 529 3177 3706 7356 8019 15375
269 Uganda/Uuganda 3020 364- 3384 2071 6656 8727
276 Central African

Rep./Rép. Centrafri-
caine 539 - 539 128 1187 1315

277 Cameroon/Cameroun 1939 5'7 2506 664 2859 3523
278 Dem. Rep. of Congo

(Kinshasa)/ Rep.
Dem. du, Céngo
(Kinshasa) 2422 1794 4216 15171 10020 25191

279 Congo (Brazzaville)/
Congo (Brazzaville) 528 5069 5597 161 444 `05

281 -Dahomey/Dahomey - 4 4 460 1514 1974
282 Ivory Coast/C8te

d'Ivoire 1170 23268 24438 1463 5365 6828
283 Gabon/Gabon - 5863 5863 182 759 941
284 IMauritania/

Mauritanie - - - 76 93 169
285 Niger/Niger - - 56 232 288
286 Reunion, Comoro Is.,

Kergelen Is., etc.
(French)/Reunion,
Miles Comores, Ker-
guelen etc. (fran-
çaises 2 2 884 534 1418

287 Rwanda/Ruanda - - - 480 120 600
288 Senegal/Senegal 509 3 512 1127 1688 2815
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Country of origin/
Pays d'origine

Import for the year
197 in 1000 D.kr./ 0

Importations pour l'année
1970

BTN N°
01-24

en 1000 Cr.d.

BTN N°
25-99

Total

Export for the year
1970 in 1000 D.ke./

Exportations pour l'année
1970

BTN N°
01-24

en 1000 Cr.d.
BTN N° Total
25-99 -

289 Simalia/Somalie -
292 Chad/Tchad 1028
293 Togo/Togo 743
294 Upper Volta/Haute

Volta 11994
334- French Guiana/

Guyane française
336 French West Indioes

(incl. Guadeloupe,
Martinique), Saint
Pierre and Miquelon/
Antilles. frangais.es.
(y compris la Guade-
loupe- et la Martini-.
que), St-Pierre-et-
Miquelon 33

344 Netherlands Guiana,
(Surinanm)/Guyane
néerlandaise
(Surinam) 35

346 Dutch West Indies
(Aruba and Curaqao)/
Antilles néerlan-
daises (Aruba et
Curaçao)

506 French possessions in
the Pacific/Possessions
françaises du Paci-
fique 789

525 525
1028
743

11994

490
130
680

107

552

. . 1

326

19653

3

34

361

19653

792

5962

4135

24803

5086

323'
922
800

354

182

2199

1130

813
1052
1480

461

734

816

5265

9823. 34626

1498
Total EEC-Associated
Countries/Pays associes
à la CEE5 total 171597 148749 320346

6584

130395 240125 370520
World total/
Monde, total 4001434 28907320 329087754 9706261 14966194 24673055
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Import 1970/Importations de 1970

BTN Chap. 01-24 BTN Chap.25-99 Total
1000 % 1000 o 1000
D.kr. D.kr. D.kr.

EEC-Associated
countries, total/
Pays associés à
la CEE, total

Other countries/
Autres pays

World total/
Monde, total

171597 4,35

3959839837 .95,7

4001434 100,0

148749 0,5

28758571 .99,5

28907320 100,0

320346

32588408

1,0

99,0

32908754 100,0

EEC-Associated
countries, total/
Pays associés à
la CEE, total
Other countries/
Autres pays

World total/
Monde, total

Export 1970/Exportations de 1970

BTN Chap. 01-24 BTN Chap. 25-99 Total
1000 % 1000 % 1000 %D.kr. %D.kr. 100D.kr.

130395 1,3 240125 1,6 370520 1,5

9575866 98,7 14726669 98,4 24302535. 98,5

9706261 100,0 14966794 100,0 24673055 100,0
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IRELAND/IRLANDE
Ireland's Trade with Countries which have AsscoiatonAgreement with the Present Community

Echanges de l'Irlande avec les Etats parties a un accord d'asoo' tion avec* la Communauté dans sa composition actuelle

1970

228 Mauritania/Mauritanie
232 Mali
236 Upper Volta/Haute-Volta
240 Niger
244 Chad/Tchad
248 Senegal/sénégal
272 Ivory Coast/Cote d'Ivoire
280 Togo
284 Dahomey
302 Cameroon/Cameroun
306 Central African Republic/

République centrafricaine
314 Gabon
318 Congo(Brazzaville)
322 Zaire/Zalre
324 Rwanda328Rurundi
342 Somalia/Somalie
370 Madagascar
338 French Somaliland/Scmalie Pranqaise
376 Comoro Archipelago/Archipel des Cczores
408 St. Pierre & Miquelon
474)Netherland Axtiles/

§)Antilles neerlandaises
Surinam

818)Prench Territories in Oceania/
822)Territoires Fraçais d'ceéaie
046 Malta (incl Gozo)/Malte (y compris Gozo
050 Greece/0réce
052 Turkey/Turquie
204 Morocco/faroe
212 Tunisia/Tunisie
346 Kenya
350 Uganda/Ouganda
352 Tanzania/Tenzanie
372 Reunion Island/lie de la Réunion
458 Guadeloupe
462 Martinique
469 French Guiana/Guyane Française

Import s/Importations Domestic Exports/Exportations de products d'or4ine national
%f of total Value(L)/Valeur(L) ~e~t)/ ___________________- % of Total _ _Total
ricoles s Total Taurtural/Agricoles totaltrial/Industrieiles total des Tot., Agricultural/Agricoles Industrial/Industrielles

6¢hantxs -._ __ e~~~~~~~~~~~~~changes

0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.1

0.4
0.1

0.1

0.1
0.1
0.0

0.0

8,235
242,474
425,475
3,156
3,982

903

23,784
86,074
21,631
28,595
1,126
1,758

784,654

136

109,579
266,989
755,463

2,733,644
735,068
653,112
486,867
812,1 8

389

27,468

342,474
151,898

3,156
143

53,795
21,626
28,5931,126
1,623

136
4,383

140,088
405,439
107,102
734,822
583,534
434,912
334,554

17,300

8,325
273,577

3,839
903

23,784
32,279

5

135

784,654

105,196
126,901350,024

2,626,542
246

69,578
477,624

389

168

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.1
0.2.0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

415
6:1094,172

73,267

6,724
35,993

131
58

650

45,654
17,020

240,417
659,7 2
119,980
481,259
163,61741,996
28,324
42,146

144

2,361
196

6,109
469

67,507

3,100
3'4,575131

58

716
6,7204,714

163,937
53,803819

475,139
158,469
i7,7302:824
3,042

144

2,36141

415
3,703

5,760

3,6241,418

650

44,938
8,3001,286
76,48o
605,969
119,161

6,120
5,148
64,266
25,500
39,104

155
-I_________ _______________ _______ .___

Total for associated countries/ 8,302,830 3,366,706 4,936,124 2,076,05 1,064,408 1,011,997
Total. DayS associts
Total Imports and total domestic exports/
Total des Importations et total des 61652,175 455,491,941deportations de products d'origine nationals


